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away from flammable liquids and materials.

stable and is placed on a level surface. Follow the above instructions and keep this unit at least
3 feet clear from any objects

Always be careful
when handling this unit, especially around the head of the unit.



Head Post  Connect head unit and 
base

Head Post

Center Post

Bottom Post

Bottom Post - supports the heater.Electrical
cord runs inside this pole.



Keep flammable
materials, such as furniture, pillows, bedding,
papers cloths, and curtains at least  3 feet
from the heater. 

heater
is used near, children or disabled persons.

Always unplug heater when not in use.

Do not operate heater with a damaged cord
or plug. If the heater malfunctions, or has
been dropped or damaged in any manner,
return heater to authorized service facility for
repairs.

Heater can be used indoors or outdoors, but
must be operated at least 3 feet from people
or objects.

Never operate heater near water or where it
can be knocked over.

Do not run cord under carpeting. Do not cover
cord with throw rugs, runners, or similar
coverings. Arrange cord away from traffic area
and where it will not be tripped over.

Connect to properly grounded outlets only.

is used near, children or disabled persons.
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9.

is suggested per

operated.

cord
cord

is 0-50 feet, but if a longer cord is reguired use
a 12 gauge longer then 100 feet. 
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Head Post

to the head post. Keep pulling the cord through the bottom of the

affix tilt switch to bracket (diagram, reference 1).
Attach bracket with tilt switch to heating unit (diagram ref.2).

to
to the head post. Keep pulling the cord through the bottom of the

head post,(diagram ref.4).



Take the head post and place the cord down the center of it and into the top of
the center post and through the bottom of the center post and into the bottom post.

Slide the cord all the way down to the bottom of the bottom post and pull it
out the hole on the side of the bottom post.



head post. Keep pulling the cord

circumgyrate the bottom post until the screw into the hole of the base.

Use four screws to concent 
one post to another.



Distributed by:
Well Traveled Living, P.O.Box 4,Amelia lsland FL32035
E-mail:cservice@welltraveled.net
www.wtliving.com

60469



Turn power off,make sure heating head is
not hot. Then put back grill and both panels,screwing on both side covers.



Fire  Sense     and   Well  Traveled Living    are registered trademarks of  Well Traveled  Imports, lnc   . All assembly  instruction presentations  are the property  of  Well

Traveled Imports, lnc.    and are protected by U.S. copyrights and trademarks. All rights reserved.
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